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Mate choice studies suggest that choosy females benefit from increased fecundity,

litter size, and offspring survival. Thus, providing females with the opportunity to

choose among potential mates, deemed genetically suitable based on studbook data,

might improve breeding management in production and zoo animals and thereby the

sustainability of captive populations. Investigating mate preference via odor from

potential mates before animal transfer is a proposed strategy for incorporating mate

choice into breeding management. In this study, we test whether olfactory cues and

signals from males can be used to assess and measure female mate preference in

American mink. Eighteen females were subjected to a 4-day stimulus test in which

females showedapreference for oneof twomales’urine and feces. Subsequently, each

femalewas subjected to a10-daymatepreference test involving the same twomales of

the first test. Paternity tests revealed that 13 females had offspring, which could be

assigned to only one male, suggesting that these females performed a mate choice. In

nine of these females preference during the stimulus testwas directed toward themale

that fathered their offspring. Our results suggest that even though there was a

preference difference in scent stimulus trials from potential mates this preference was

not predictive of eventual mate preference or paternity. Other factors such as aspects

of male behavior seem to play a role, when the mates are introduced. Our study

supports that mate preference and mate choice are complex matters influenced by

multiple cues and signals.
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1 | INTRODUCTION

Breeding problems are common in several captive carnivore species

(Díez-León et al., 2013; Martin-Wintle et al., 2015) like the endangered

Europeanmink (Mustela lutreola) (Kiik, Maran, Nagl, Ashford, & Tammaru,

2013), the black-footed ferret (Mustela nigripes) (Wolf et al., 2000), the

giant panda (Ailuropoda melanoleuca) (Martin-Wintle et al., 2015;

Zhang, Swaisgood, & Zhang, 2004), the cheetah (Acinonyx jubatus) (Baker,

Pullen, & Pullen, 2013), and other felids (Mellen, 1991). Incorporating

mate choice in breeding management is a proposed strategy to minimize

these problems and improve breeding success (Asa, Traylor-Holzer, &

Lacy, 2011; Martin-Wintle et al., 2015). Mate choice is a component of

most mating systems and providing individuals with a selection of

potential mates and thereby the opportunity to choose the “preferred”
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one could possibly optimize breeding success and improve the

sustainability of captive populations (Asa et al., 2011). The role of mate

choice in mating strategies and reproductive success has been

investigated in many different species includingmammals (Clutton-Brock

& McAuliffe, 2009), birds (Andersson & Simmons, 2006), and fish

(Berejikian, Tezak, & LaRae, 2000). These and other studies have shown

increased fecundity, litter size, and offspring survival as well as increased

animal welfare as a result of introducing mate choice (Asa et al., 2011;

Drickamer, Gowaty, & Holmes, 2000; Roberts & Gosling, 2004). The

increased welfare might occur as a result of increased mate compatibility

and reduced aggression when allowing females to mate with preferred

males (Dingemanse, Both, Drent, & Tinbergen, 2004; Dingemanse &

Réale, 2005; Sih & Watters, 2005; Watters & Powell, 2011).

Multiple mechanisms might influence an individual's choice of

breeding partner, for example, visual, olfactory, and auditory signals

and cues from potential breeding partners as well as competition

among conspecifics, available resources, etc. (Asa et al., 2011; Jennions

& Petrie, 1997). Some of these cues and signals offer an opportunity to

test female preference for mates in captivity before transfer and then

only transfer the preferred male. This could be particularly relevant for

solitary carnivores, which are troublesome to transfer and keep

together in large enough numbers to provide an actual choice between

mates.

Olfactory communication plays an important role in solitary

carnivores particularly during the breeding season and mate choice

(Gorman & Trowbridge, 2013). Individual chemical signals from

glandular secretions found in, for example, urine and feces

provide information on an individual's reproductive state (Swaisgood,

Lindburg, Zhou, &Owen, 2000) and qualities (Roberts &Gosling, 2003,

2004). Receivers of these signals will often react by investigating the

area where the scent has been marked, countermark, and potentially

becoming aroused (Berzins & Helder, 2008). Whether or not such

subsequent behavior occurs depends on the information content of

the signals, the context as well as the significance of the odor to the

receiver (Berzins & Helder, 2008). In solitary mustelid species, such as

the stoat (Mustela ermine) and domestic ferret (Mustela putorius furo),

olfactory familiarity is suggested to be present between neighboring

males and females due to anal scent marking activities in their home

ranges (Clapperton, 1989; Erlinge, Sandell, & Brinck, 1982). Further-

more, studies on rodents have shown that females recognize themajor

histocompatibility complex (MHC) and identify potential males

through odor cues, preferring to mate with males with dissimilar

MHC genes (Penn & Potts, 1999; Roberts & Gosling, 2004; Thom &

Hurst, 2004). Berzins and Helder (2008) have shown that the domestic

ferret is able to distinguish between familiar and unfamiliar male

conspecifics via olfactory cues. Olfactory signals have been proven

honest signals of male quality (Roberts & Gosling, 2004; Zahavi, 1975)

and cues and signals from urine and feces appear to be important in

mate choice decisions of mustelids.

American mink (Neovison vison) are a good model species for

solitary carnivores (Dallaire, Meagher, & Mason, 2012; Thom,

Macdonald, & Mason, 2004). They live in solitude in relatively large

home ranges, which they mark with urine and feces. Males are

territorial, but their territory often overlaps with home ranges of

several females (Dunstone, 1993). Female home ranges overlap only

with that of one male or their young daughters. Despite this spatial

separation females often produce multiple sired litters (Thom et al.,

2004; Yamaguchi, Sarno, Johnson, O’Brien, & Macdonald, 2004). The

American mink are seasonal breeders and male transience is

expected to provide the opportunity for multiple matings during

the breeding season (Thom et al., 2004). Multiple matings by

females, that is, polyandry, can be explained due to genetic benefits.

A female may choose to mate with transient healthy and strong

males with different immunological genes from her own thus

conferring a wider array of immune defense to her offspring as found

in mice (Roberts & Gosling, 2003). Multiple matings with different

males can hence increase the genetic diversity of offspring and

thereby their chance of survival (Clutton-Brock & McAuliffe, 2009;

Thom et al., 2004). Females exhibiting polyandry may, however, still

perform mate choices in order to secure the largest genetic benefits.

Other studies have shown that females with polyandry can be

choosy, for example, females of the meadow vole (Microtus

pennsylvanicus) (Berteaux, Bêty, Rengifo, & Bergeron, 1999), the

Malagasy carnivore the fossa (Cryptoprocta ferox) (Hawkins & Racey,

2009) and the cheetah (Mossotti, 2010). Female behavior and

physiology of the American mink suggests mate choosiness (Thom

et al., 2004). Female mink exhibit delayed and variable implantation

of their ova, which enable fertilization by multiple males. Further-

more, their ovulation is induced making it hard to predict fertilization

(Sundqvist, Amador, & Bartke, 1989). This might benefit the females

by enabling post-copulatory cryptic female choice for either certain

genotypes and sperm characteristics or superior sperm as suggested

in, for example, the fossa (Birkhead & Møller, 1993; Lührs &

Kappeler, 2014). We, therefore, expect the female mink to mate with

more males if given a choice as found by Thom et al. (2004). At the

same time, we expect the females to show a preference for specific

male cues and signals if these cues and signals honestly indicate

varying quality in males. In this study we define female preference as

cases where females show an active interest by sniffing and

scratching more to urine and feces from one male as well as visiting

or mating more or longer with one particular male than others in

contexts of free choice, and this is independent of whether or not

mating lead to conception (Clutton-Brock & McAuliffe, 2009).

Female mate choice, on the other hand, is defined by the actual

paternity of her offspring. Paternity is a measure of mating success,

which includes all levels of potential sexual selection from pre- to

post-copulatory mechanisms, where the female could potentially

exercise a mate choice in this polyandrous species. We hypothesize

that female mink should be choosy if available males differ in quality.

Since mink have only been bred in captivity in evolutionary short

time, for slightly more than 100 years (Dansk Pelsdyravlerforening

et al., 1961; Seton, 1909), their ability to assess potential mates

using their sense of smell as well as other senses is most likely

unimpaired.

Signals and cues other than olfactory are likely to play a role in

female mate preference in fact the use of multiple cues and signals is
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probably universal (Jennions & Petrie, 1997). Studies on other

species suggest that behavior reflecting aspects of animal personal-

ity might influence mate choice or reproductive success (Martin-

Wintle et al., 2017; Sih & Watters, 2005; Watters & Powell, 2011),

for instance, due to increased compatibility and assortative

mating (Dingemanse et al., 2004; Dingemanse & Réale, 2005;

Forstmeier & Birkhead, 2004; Sih & Watters, 2005; Watters &

Powell, 2011). Females may prefer specific personality traits of their

mates if the behavior associated with these mates’ personality makes

them better at surviving (David, Auclair, & Cézilly, 2011), more

successful in mating competitions or less likely to cause damage to

the female during mating. Inter-sexual selection may also play a

role in maintaining the sexual size dimorphism in mink suggesting

that females might have a preference for larger males (Thom et al.,

2004).

The aim of this study is threefold: (1) screening for females’

interest in olfactory stimuli from males of farmed American mink. We

simultaneously present each female with two unfamiliar males’ urine

and feces and investigate if there is a difference in amount of time the

female spends sniffing to each sample. (2) Investigate whether this

stimulus preference is reflected in the female's mate preference

directed toward two males in a successive free choice test where the

female can choose to visit and mate with the same two males that

provided the olfactory stimuli. (3) Investigate whether the female's

stimuli and mate preference is reflected in the actual mate choice

measured as the paternity of her offspring.

We furthermore wanted to investigate whether aspects of

personality correlated with female mink preference (using the

shyness–boldness continuum reviewed by Wilson, Clark, Clark, Cole-

man, & Dearstyne, 1994). We, therefore, tested female preference

against aspects of the shyness–boldness continuum,measured in a non-

social novel object test and a social mirror test early in the breeding

season in a previous study by (Noer, Needham, Wiese, Balsby, &

Dabelsteen, 2016). In addition, we tested whether females were more

likely to choosemates (measured as paternity) with personalities similar

to their own as described in other species, for example, zebra finches

(Taeniopygia guttata) and giant panda (David et al., 2011;Martin-Wintle

et al., 2017). We also tested for a female preference for larger males

although this has not been found in previous studies of American mink

(Díez-León et al., 2013; Thom et al., 2004).

To the best of our knowledge, this is the first study to investigate

whether urine and feces can be used to measure a mate preference in

female American mink. The potential influence of aspects of animal

personality on female preference and choice will also be investigated

for the first time in theAmericanmink.We expect to be able to record a

difference in the time the female spends assessing the twomales’ urine

and feces and hence a stimulus preference. We furthermore expect

this stimulus preference to correlate with a female preference for

visiting and mating more with the preferred male, although other male

cues and signals such as size and aspects of animal personality might

have an effect on this mate preference. Finally, we expect that some of

these measures of female preference can predict paternity of her

offspring.

2 | METHODS

2.1 | Study animals and housing

Sixty adult wild-type American mink, 20 females and 40 males, were

tested at the research farm Rørrendegård, Taastrup, Denmark. All

individuals were farm-reared, approximately 10 months old, and

sexually inexperienced when tested during the breeding season in late

February and March 2014. Before the experiment all subjects were

housed individually in identical standard wire-mesh farm cages (W:

30 cm ×H: 45 cm × L: 90 cm), connected to a wooden nest box with

wire-mesh and straw on top (W: 28 cm ×H: 20 cm × L: 23 cm) (Figures

1a and 1b). Each cage was part of a series of six contiguous cages,

joined at the longest side. The cages ofmales and femaleswere located

in different barns and, therefore, without visual contact. Drinking

water was provided ad libitum via a nipple drinker on a water pipe. All

FIGURE 1 (a and b) Test setup in (a) the stimulus preference test
where the female mink in the middle cage is presented to scent
samples from two different males. The scent samples are presented
on either side of the outside of the female's cage (illustrated by the
square mesh stimulus presenters). The entrance tubes to the
neighboring cages are closed. Test setup in (b) the mate preference
test where the female mink in the middle cage gains access to the
two different males in the neighboring cages through the access
tubes for 3 hr a day
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animals were fed a standard meat-based feed once per day after 4 pm.

From the 27th of February and onward the feed amount had been

modified near to ad libitum in order to prepare the mink for breeding.

Excess feed was removed temporarily during testing. Lighting

conditions were programmed to switch on and off automatically,

providing a constant light intensity from sunrise to sunset. The average

temperature during the two experiments was 4 and 6°C, respectively.

2.2 | Behavioral tests

The female subjects were transferred to their test cages on the 20th of

February. The cages were distributed on both sides of a two-row open

barn divided by an aisle. The preference tests consisted of two phases:

a 4-day stimulus preference test (25–28 February) and a subsequent

10-day mate preference test (3–14 March).

2.2.1 | Stimulus preference test

Each female was presented with fresh urine and feces samples from

two males once a day in a 30-min test. Urine and feces for a trial were

collected for approximately 24 hr on floor cards (H: 61.5 cm × L:

28.8 cm) covering the floor of two males’ cages. Kit net was placed on

top to avoid themales from reaching the floor card. After removal from

the male cages the floor cards were left for 1 hr to avoid too fresh

odors, before they were folded and placed in separate wire-mesh

stimuli presenters, each with a plastic-tube below to collect excess

urine or feces (W: 1.5 cm ×H: 42 cm × L: 20.5 cm). These presenters

were mounted to the outside of either side of the female's cage at the

middle of the longest sides (Figure 1a). One day prior to test start each

female was subjected to two empty stimuli presenters for 30min in

order to familiarize with these. The four trials were carried out

between 9 amand2 pmand balanced so that each femalewas tested at

a different time each day. To balance for a potential female preference

for side, fresh stimuli from the two males was presented right or left,

respectively, every second day during the 4 days. Individuals were

tested in a random order using a balanced design. Trials performed on

the same time of day were at least two cages away from individuals

being tested on the same day, and at least a series of six cages away

from those tested at the same time. Since olfaction is a highly

developed sense in mustelids it is likely that the females are able to

smell conspecifics located meters away. However, similar to Berzins

and Helder (2008), we assume that the females are unfamiliar with the

presentedmale odors, before the test, in the sense that they are unable

to recognize one specific male from the mix of odors they perceive

from all individuals.

2.2.2 | Mate preference test

During this test, each side of the female's cage were fitted with an

entrance hole (D: 64, 66, or 68mm) in a plastic tube (D: 10 × L: 19.5 cm)

providing herwith free access to visit the two potential mates placed in

the neighboring cages (Figure 1b). The entrance holes were custom

made to each female exploiting the sexual dimorphism of the mink

(Díez-León et al., 2013; Dunstone, 1993) so that the females could

pass through the holeswhile the largermales could only get their heads

through. These holes were blocked with solid inserts between trials.

Before the mate preference test females were given 3 days to

familiarize with the access tubes providing them access every day. The

pairing of males was done relative to the female December weight so

that heavier females were exposed to heavier males. In the process of

selecting males for a pair we also considered the males’ shyness–

boldness score from amirror test in December performed in a previous

study by Noer et al. (2016), in order to ensure that each female was

paired with a male with a relatively high score and a male with a

relatively low score. The difference in weight and shyness–boldness

score between the males of a pair was approximately the same for all

females. Knowledge of kinship of the mink was used to ensure that no

mating of close relatives (siblings) took place. Males were transferred

to the neighboring cage of the female, where their stimuli had been

presented on the last day, 3 days prior to mate preference test start.

This was done in order to allow the males to familiarize with their new

cage. After 5 test days, the males were shifted to the other side of the

female's cage in order to balance out a potential effect of side and

allowed another 3 days to familiarize with the cage. For 10 days, each

female was given free access to the same twomales for 3 hr a day from

9 am to 12 pm. No males where used in multiple preference tests.

2.2.3 | Novelty tests and weight

Prior to the two preference tests of this study the 60 mink were

subjected to novelty tests twice, outside the breeding season in

December 2013 and again in the early breeding season in Febru-

ary 2014 (Noer et al., 2016). This was done in order to measure

aspects of their personality. Shyness–boldness was reflected in the

inter-individual variation in approach behavior responses toward two

different novelties: a novel object representing a non-social context

and a mirror representing a social context. The approach behaviors of

the mink toward the novelties were analyzed using principal

component analyses. The results showed consistency in inter-

individual variation in shyness measures across seasons. However,

like in a previous study by Noer, Needham, Wiese, Balsby, and

Dabelsteen (2015) this consistency also differed across the non-social

and social context, probably representing two different shyness–

boldness dimensions, fearfulness, and social shyness, respectively

(Noer et al., 2015). All minkwereweighed inDecember 2013 and again

in March 2014 after the mate preference trials.

2.2.4 | Paternity test and litter size

After the last tests, a blood sample was collected from all adult mink by

clipping a nail. The offspring were not blood sampled or counted until

they were at least eight weeks old in late June to avoid disturbing the

pups and the mother and in accordance with farm procedure. This

approach provided us with recordings of the strongest offspring,

capable of surviving the first critical weeks, only. The blood samples

were used to extract DNA for further use in the paternity testing of the
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offspring. Genomic DNA was extracted using Qiagen Investigator Kit

(#56504). A number of 11 microsatellite markers (GAB2208,Mvi4025,

Mel109, Mvi5001, Lut604, Mvi087, Mvi6017, Mvi2407, Mvi1614,

Mvi4042, and Mvi4037) (Anistoroaei et al., 2012) were used for

assessing the various alleles and their segregation among the

investigated families. Genotyping was performed with fluorescently

labeled forward primers (HEX, FAM, and NED) on an ABI Prism 3130

sequencer (Applied Biosystems, Foster City, CA), and genotypes were

analyzed using GENSCAN analysis (v.3.1.2) software (Applied

Biosystems). The resulting allele sizes were manually assessed and

interpreted.

2.3 | Ethics statement

According to the Danish law regarding animal experimentation §1, the

tests in this study did not require a license or special permission (The

Animal Experimentation Act no. 253, March 8th 152 2013). The

Danish Veterinary and Food Administration administer the experi-

mental farm according to the Danish legislation (BEK 1428/15072002

& BEK 1734/22122006). Animal experiments with mink have, when

needed, been performed according to permit from the Danish Animal

Experiment Inspectorate. Permit no. 2005/561-994. University of

Copenhagen, who owned the farm, gave permission to use the animals.

The housing conditions followed strictly the requirements of the

Danish Animal Protection Act 2013, order no. 1734 of 2006 (Danish

Ministry of Food, Agriculture and Fisheries). The nail clipping and blood

sampling followed normal farm procedure and did not require a permit.

No animals were harmed during the non-invasive experiments and

after the experiments the animals were included in the normal farm

production. The animals’ health status was checked daily by the

breeder and the animals were found healthy at all times except for two

females who died (several days and weeks after the tests of

unidentified illnesses). These females were excluded from all analyses

to avoid uncertainties of preference measured during potential illness.

2.4 | Observations and measures of female
preference

2.4.1 | The stimulus preference tests

The stimulus preference tests were video recorded using GoPro Hero

3 Silver and Black edition cameras (© 2014 GoPro, Inc.) to minimize

human contact. The first 20min of the video recordings were analyzed

using continuous recording (Martin & Bateson, 1993) as pilot studies

showed a decline in interest after 10–15min. The following behaviors

were recorded: Sniffing day 1 and sniffing total were measured as the

total time (in seconds) the female spend sniffing to each of two male

samples on the first trial day and during all 4 trial days combined,

respectively. Sniffing was measured when the mink's snout was

touching or less than 1 cm away from the cage net within the area of

the stimuli presenter, for at least 1 s. Scratching was included in the

behavior sniffing since no female performed scratching without having

the snout one cm or closer to the area of the stimuli presenter.

2.4.2 | Mate preference tests

In the mate preference tests, instantaneous scan sampling of each

female and her neighboring males was performed for 3 hr with a

sampling time interval of 6 or 4 min. This resulted in 27 registration

points (times) per female per observation day. This recording method

was chosen due to limited camera availability. A total of 13

behavioral variables including female–male interactions were regis-

tered during the 10 test days. The variables are listed in Table 1

below. The preliminary analyses described below revealed which of

these behavioral variables were most suitable as female mate

preference measures.

Time visiting was measured as the total number of visiting scans

recorded for the female visiting each of the two males during the 10

observation days, excludingmating duration (see the definition below).

This was hence the most accurate estimate of the amount of time the

female spent with each male (Table 1).

We assessed which behavioral variables that provided the best

estimate of mating duration out of the two recorded (Table 1).

Observations of a total of 20 video recorded matings revealed that

mating duration varied with 10 shorter matings (mean ± SD:

3.5min ± 3.3) and 10 longer matings (mean ± SD: 58.8 min ± 21.5).

No matings were intermediate lasting between 10 and 33min

suggesting that in general a mating is either short or long. A mating

should last at least 6 min to ensure fertilization according to Adams and

Rietveld (1981) and according to Danish mink breeders at least 10min

(pers. comm., Boye Pedersen, Rørrendegård research farm). Neck bite

scans were easily observed and recorded and hence a more valid

measure of mating duration than mating scans (Table 1). It often took

some time for the male mink to get hold of the female and the video

observations revealed a few examples of disrupted neck bites within

the first four consecutive scans (pers. obs.). Therefore, the duration of

a mating was approximated by the number of consecutive neck bite

scans ≥ 4 (minimum: 1 + 6 + 6 + 6min = 19min) as a conservative

measure of a mating considerably longer than the 10min, likely to

lead to fertilization. Number of neck bite scans correlatedwith duration

of the actual matings observed on the videos (Pearson's r = 0.86;

N = 11; p = 0.0006), whereas the original measure for mating: mating

scans did not (Pearson's r = 0.48;N = 12; p = 0.11), supporting that neck

bite scans is a better measure. Therefore, mating duration was

estimated using the total number of neck bite scans during long

matings (≥ 4 consecutive neck bite scans combined during the 10

observation days).

2.5 | Statistics

2.5.1 | Inter-observer reliability

Twoobserverswatched all video recordings of the stimulus preference

test. Inter- and intra-observer reliability tests were performed before

and after the observations using the Pearson (parametric data) or

Spearman tests (non-parametric data). Furthermore, a t-test (paramet-

ric data) or aMann-WhitneyU test (non-parametric) was used to check
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for systematic differences in observations. The criteria for passing

reliability tests were Pearson's and Spearman's r ≥ 0.7, p < 0.05, along

with a t-test or Mann-Whitney U test with p > 0.05. The tests proved

that the behavioral variables included in further analyses were reliable

p < 0.05. The two observers were unable to reach intra-observer

reliability due to slight differences in the reaction time of their

computers. This does, however, not influence the results as each

observer observed the same females and results are not compared

between females.

2.5.2 | Analyses of data

18 female mink were included in the analyses of female preference as

data from the two females who died after the tests was excluded in

order to avoid biasing the results due to a potential illness.

Female preference measures

The behavioral variables’ ability to predict female preference was

investigated by looking for a difference in the female stimulus and

mate preference measures between the two males. The preferred

males are always by definition the ones with the highest value within

each behavioral preference variable. Pearson and Spearman tests were

performed to look for correlations between related preference

measures. Binomial tests were used to test if the proportion of

females with correspondence between preference and paternity

differed from random. The binomial tests were all one-tailed due to the

known paternity. Paired t-tests were used to test if there was a

difference in partner preference measures and stimulus preference

measures between fathers and non-fathers. Using a t-test assuming

unequal variance we tested if there was a difference in those fathers

where mating duration predicted paternity and those where it did not.

TABLE 1 The 13 female and male mink behaviors registered using scan sampling during the 3-hr mate preference tests, including female–male
interactions

Female behaviors (noted for both
left and right male cages)

Relevance as measures of
female preference

Female entering male cage 3 stages: Female with (1) frontend, (2) backend, or (3) entire body
in the entrance tube moving toward male cage

Not a certain measure of
female preference

Visiting The female has its entire body (not necessarily the tail) inside one
of the neighboring male cages

Most accurate measure
of time visiting

Female leaving male cage 2 stages: Female with frontend or backend in the entrance
tube leaving male cage

Not a certain measure of
female preference

Male behaviors (noted for both left and right male)

Male touches entrance The male has its head in or at the entrance tube Not a direct measure of
female preference

Male bites female The male bites female in or at the entrance tube Not a direct measure of
female preference

Neck bite The male has a firm neck bite grip and is attached to the neck of
the female

Measure of mating

Mating The male is holding the female in a neck bite, with its hind legs
locked around the female. The male's back is hunched with its
pelvis held against the female in a position suggesting intromission.
Copulation is characterized by repeated pelvic thrusting, which might
start and stop several times until intromission is achieved, at which point
movement stops (Murphy & Douglas, 1992)

Measure of mating

Female and male behavior while visiting males (noted for both left and right male)

Rest The female and male rests together or separately often after mating Measure included in
visiting scans

Chase It is noted down whether it is the male or female chasing the
other if possible or whether it is both

Rare. Measure included
in visiting scans

Escape It is noted down whether it is the male or female escaping the
other if possible or whether it is both

Rare. Measure included
in visiting scans

General behavior (noted for both female and the two males)

Stereotypic Repetitive movements which are repeated 5 or more times without
interruption

Did not seem to influence
female preference

Purr Males make a purring sound during the mating season
(Dunstone, 1993)

Not possible to identify
the emitter

Scream If an animal screams Not a direct measure of
female preference

The texts in bold were the ones that were deemed most suitable and accurate as female preference measures for further analyses.
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The correlations and binomial tests were analyzed in GraphPad Prism

Version 6.0f or SAS ver. 9.3 using proc t-test.

Combining measures

We tested how the preference measures related to paternity using

generalized linear models with female ID as a repeated measure. We

made 11 different models combining preference measures (predictor

variables) one by one in order to test their ability to explain paternity

(binomially distributed response variable) using the Quasi Information

Criterion (QIC). These analyses were conducted using proc genmod in

SAS ver. 9.3.

Male weight and personality

TheMarchweight (females: 1,195–1,620 g, males: 2,230–3,514 g) and

the shyness scores from the February novelty tests, were included in

the following analyses, as these were measured close to the breeding

season in the study by Noer et al. (2016). The shyness scores were

Shyness 1 and 2 in the novel object test, which may reflect fearfulness

or exploration/curious approach toward novel objects, respectively

(Shyness 1 and 2 novel object February), and Shyness 1 and 2 in the

mirror test reflecting different aspects of social shyness in the mink

directed toward their mirror image (Shyness 1 and 2 mirror February)

(see Noer et al., 2016). The ability of males’ shyness–boldness

personality scores and weight (predictor variables) to predict partner

preference was tested using a general linear model with female

identity as repeated measure and an unbiased covariance structure.

Similarly, the ability of males’ shyness–boldness personality scores and

weight (predictor variables) to predict paternity was tested using

generalized linear models with binomial distribution also with female

identity as the repeated measure and an unbiased covariance

structure. To test the difference in shyness–boldness score between

the female and each of the two males in regards to paternity a t-test

was used. If the fathers have a smaller difference in shyness–boldness

score compared to non-fathers, then it would indicate that the females

have offspring sired by males with shyness–boldness scores more

similar to themselves. For the paired t-tests the difference between

pairs did not deviate from normal distribution for any of the

parameters (Sharpiro–Wilks test p > 0.072). In addition, we tested if

the shyness scores of males with paternity related to female

personality scores, as well as whether the difference in personalities

of fathers and non-fathers related to female personalities, using

generalized linear models. These analyses were also done in SAS ver.

9.3 using proc genmod, proc mixed, and proc t-test.

3 | RESULTS

3.1 | Measures of female preference

3.1.1 | Stimulus preference tests

In the stimulus preference tests sniffing day 1 and sniffing total during

all 4 days were the variables used to measure female preference. Total

time spent sniffing per observation period to both males’ urine and

feces samples was highest on day 1 (mean ± SD: 167.6 s ± 96.7 s) in 15

of the 18 females. There seemed to be an overall decrease in amount of

sniffing over the test period with the amount of time spent sniffing

being smallest on day 4 (mean ± SD: 74.5 s ± 59.0 s,N = 18) in 11 of the

18 females. The difference in interest, defined by differences in time

sniffing, between the twomale samples was the largest on day 1 (mean

difference ± SD: 80.7 s ± 78.2 s, N = 18) in 12 of the 18 females. The

median difference in sniffing day 1 between preferred and non-

preferred was 28.2% (range: 0–82%) (Figure 2a). The median

difference in sniffing total between preferred and non-preferred was

11.9% (range: 2–55%) (Figure 2b). Some females changed their day 1

preference on 1 or more of the subsequent days (sniffing more to the

other male sample), however, this noise did not affect the overall

preference and repeatability in preference as indicated by the strong

correlation between sniffing day 1 and sniffing total during all 4 days

(Spearman's r = 0.84; N = 18; p < 0.0001).

3.1.2 | Mate preference tests

In the mate preference tests two behavioral variables were used to

measure female preference: Time visiting (total number of visit scans

minus mating duration) and mating duration (total number of neck bite

FIGURE 2 (a and b) Box plots of the difference in time spent
sniffing by female mink between the preferred and the non-
preferred male sample for (a) sniffing day 1 and (b) sniffing total.
Medians, 25% and 75% quartiles, and minimum and maximum
values are shown
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scans during long matings). Time visiting differed between the two

males in all but one of the 18 females. There was a large variation in

visit scans per day within and between females. We, therefore, looked

at the difference in percentage betweenmales for total number of visit

scans for all 10 days combined. The median difference in time visiting

between preferred and non-preferred male was 35.9% (range: 0–93%)

(Figure 3a). Mating duration differed between preferred and non-

preferred male in all 18 females. There was a median difference of

18.4% (range: 5–100%) in mating duration between the preferred and

non-preferred male (Figure 3b).

3.2 | Evaluation of preference measures

In this section, we evaluate whether the stimuli preference measures

sniffing day1 and sniffing total canpredict the females’willingness to visit

(time visiting) and mate with (mating duration) the preferred male as well

as if the stimulus and mate preference measures can predict paternity.

3.2.1 | Stimulus preference as a predictor of mate
preference and paternity

There were no correlations between sniffing day 1 and either of the

mate preference measures time visiting or mating duration (Pearson's

r ≤ 0.30; N = 36; p ≥ 0.08) or between total sniffing and the two mate

preference measures (Pearson's r≤ 0.13; N = 36; p ≥ 0.45). Further-

more, we found no correlation between themate preferencemeasures

time visiting and mating duration (Pearson's r = 0.19; N = 36; p = 0.26).

Fifteen out of the 18 female mink gave birth to offspring that

survived at least until eight to nine weeks of age: two females (13%)

had shared paternity, that is, no mate choice. These two females were

excluded from further analyses of mate choice. Each of the remaining

13 females were fertilized by one male only indicating mate choice as

the general rule in this experiment (13 out of 15, Binominal test, one-

tailed, p = 0.004). Each female gave birth to one to eight pups with a

mean of five pups per female (mean ± SD: 5 ± 1.9). The paternity

results showed some interesting trends, when evaluating the stimulus

preference measure sniffing day 1 and sniffing total as a predictor of

paternity. In eight females (62%) themost time spent sniffing day 1was

toward the male that became the father of her offspring (8 out of 13,

Binomial test, one-tailed, p = 0.291). The predictability improved

slightly if we included all 4 days (sniffing total): In nine females (69%)

the time spent sniffing totalwas toward the male which was the father,

but this proportion was not significant either (9 out of 13, Binomial

test, one-tailed, p = 0.133) (Figure 4).

A t-test was used to test whether there was a significant

difference in the stimulus preference measures directed toward the

fathers of the offspring versus the non-fathers. We found no

significant difference between non-fathers and fathers (Paired t-test

t12 ≤ −1.15; p ≥ 0.27).

3.2.2 | Mate preference as a predictor for paternity

Mating duration could explain the paternity for nine of the females (9

out of 13, Binomial test, one-tailed, p = 0.133) whereas time visiting

only could explain seven out of 13. None of these proportions differed

significantly from random. Hence neither mating duration or time

visiting significantly predicted paternity (Figure 4).

A t-test was used to test whether there was a significant

difference in the female mate preference measures directed toward

the fathers of the offspring versus the non-fathers. We found a

significant difference in mating duration between non-fathers and

fathers (Paired t-test t12 = −2.48; p = 0.03) with fathers having the

longest mating duration. When testing the nine fathers where mating

duration could explain paternity against the four fathers where it could

not we found a significant difference in mating duration between the

two groups (t-test assuming unequal variance t10,8 = −2.45; p = 0.03).

With the nine fathers where mating duration could explain paternity

having the longest mating duration.

3.2.3 | Combined predictors’ influence on paternity

If including both of the two preference measures sniffing total and

mating duration, which explained paternity the best, only one of 13

paternity outcomes could not be explained by either of the two (12 out

of 13, Binomial test, one-tailed, p = 0.002). We tested the different

preference measures’ ability to explain paternity using generalized

FIGURE 3 (a and b) Box plots of the difference in (a) time visiting
and (b) mating duration by female mink between the preferred and
the non-preferred males. Medians, 25% and 75% quartiles, and
minimum and maximum values are shown
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linear models with a binomial distribution, with female ID as repeated

measure. We performed 11 different models including one of the four

different preferencemeasures: sniffing day 1, sniffing total, time visiting,

and mating duration as initial predictor variables and constructed

models with additional preference measures in order to investigate

whether the stimulus preference measures in combination with one or

more of these mate preference measures (additional predictor

variables) or alone could predict paternity and hence female mate

choice (Table 2). The two best models explaining the probability of the

male to become a father according to Quasi Information Criterion

(QICu) included only mating duration or mating duration and sniffing

total. Both models showed a positive but non-significant relation

between mating duration and paternity (Generalized linear model

mating duration: χ12 = 2.60, p = 0.107, slope = 0.012, model with

sniffing total and mating duration; mating duration: χ12 = 2.34,

p = 0.126, slope = 0.011, sniffing total: χ12 = 0.05, p = 0.831,

slope = −0.0001). These two models were, however, only a marginally

better fit than the othermodels with two ormore parameters (Table 2).

3.3 | Male qualities as predictors of paternity or
compatibility

Male qualities such as size and behavior might also affect female

preference and choice. We, therefore, tested the ability of males’

shyness–boldness personality scores and weight (predictor variables)

to predict paternity and partner preference, respectively (response

variables). There were no significant results for paternity except for a

tendency for Shyness 2 novel object February, which related

negatively with paternity (Generalized linear model with binomial

distribution χ12= 3.42; p = 0.06; slope = −1.03). When testing the

ability of males’ shyness–boldness personality scores and weight

(predictor variables) to predict the partner preference measures we

only found that Shyness 1 novel object February predicted a longer

mating duration (General linear model with repeated measures

F1,10 = 19.50; p = 0.001; slope = 7.12).

T-tests revealed that females did not choose males with person-

alities more similar to themselves. The difference in shyness scores

between the female and each of the males (Shyness 1 novel object

February or Shyness 1 and 2 mirror February) did not vary between

fathers and non-fathers (t-test t10 ≤ 0.79; p ≥ 0.445). Neither did the

three shyness scores of males with paternity relate to the females’

shyness scores (General linear model F1,14≤ 1.30; p ≥ 0.27). And the

difference in personalities of fathers and non-fathers did not relate to

female personalities (General linear model F7,7≤ 3.36; p ≥ 0.11).

3.4 | Polyandry and timing of matings

All 18 females visited bothmales. The females visitedmales on average

eight out of 10 possible days (mean ± SD: 8.4 ± 2.5 days). Each female

engaged in an average of six matings (measured as ≥ 4 consecutive

scans with neck bite) (mean ± SD: 6.2 ± 3.0). The females mated on one

to nine of the 10 days available with a mean of 5 mating days

(mean ± SD: 4.7 ± 2.2) per female. Only one female did not mate with

both males and she did not sire any offspring.

When looking at the timing of matings we found that 12 out of 18

femalesmatedwith bothmales during the same day on 1 ormore days.

The number of females mating declined after the first 3 days but

increased again after the break (Figure 5). One to seven females mated

with both males on the same day, on each of day 1–3 and day 8–11

only, with a peak in femalesmating on day 3 after test start (mean ± SD:

3.3 ± 2.1 females) (Figure 5).

4 | DISCUSSION

This study confirms that female mink do choose between different

males if given a choice in captivity. However, mate choice is complex

and seems to be based on many cues and signals and cannot be

determined solely on preference tests for urine and feces as all but one

female mink chose to mate with both males. Our results suggest that

male urine and feces can be used to measure female preference of

FIGURE 4 Female mink preference. The female preference measures (sniffing day 1, sniffing total, mating duration, and time visiting) ability
to predict the preferred male in the paternity test of the 13 female mink who performed a mate choice
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mates in farmed American mink as all 18 female mink sniffed more to

the urine and feces of the one of two males during a 4-day two choice

stimulus preference test. However, more cues and signals seem to play

an important role when the mates are introduced. Therefore,

introducing urine before transferring males might help give the

females a choice as well as make them familiar to the males before

introduction, which has proven important in other species such as the

harvest mouse (Micromys minutus) (Roberts & Gosling, 2004) and the

pygmy loris (Nycticebus pygmaeus) (Fisher, Swaisgood, & Fitch-Snyder,

2003). However, our study also suggests the importance of introduc-

ing the actual males in mate choice studies in order to provide the

females with more cues and signals to choose from.

This kind of mate preference test where a female can choose

between two unfamiliar male odors has to our knowledge never been

carried out on American mink before. Our results are supported to

some extent by a study on another mustelid species, the domesticated

ferret (Cloe, Woodley, Waters, Zhou, & Baum, 2004), which showed

that a combination of volatile body odors, including anal scent gland

secretions and urinary odors underlie olfactory sex discrimination and

partner preference. Time spent sniffing is a common measure of

preference in similar studies on cheetahs (Mossotti, 2010), rodents

(Roberts, Davidson, Beynon, &Hurst, 2014), and primates (Fisher et al.,

2003). Furthermore, approaching and proximity to odors have also

been used as a measure of preference in studies of ferrets (Berzins &

Helder, 2008; Cloe et al., 2004). We found that the amount of time

spent sniffing on the first day of the test (sniffing day 1) and in total

during the 4-day test period (sniffing total) differed between the two

male samples in all but one female, indicating a female preference. The

one female with no difference in time spent sniffing between the two

different male samples on the first trial day, turned out to have shared

paternity of its offspring in the subsequent paternity analyses. These

results suggest that urine can be introduced before transfer in order to

provide cues for the female to initially base a mate choice on as well as

ensure familiarity.

As expected, we found that the female interest in the odor

stimuli declined over time, but that the preference for the male odor

stimuli on the first trial day correlated with the preference during all

4 days combined confirming repeatability. Berzins and Helder (2008)

also recorded a decrease in interest with repetition of test days in

domestic ferrets. The females in our study spend 168 ± 97

(mean ± SD) seconds sniffing to both samples on the first day of

the trial, which is only 14% of the time available. This is in line with

other studies of solitary carnivores (Berzins & Helder, 2008;

Mossotti, 2010). These results combined suggest that even shorter

presentations of males’ urine and feces might be sufficient to

measure a female preference.

Stimulus preference, that is, urine and feces preference, could

not predict the female's willingness to visit and mate with each male,

as there was no correlation between the measures sniffing day 1 or

sniffing total and the two mate preference measures: time visiting and

TABLE 2 QIC-values for possible models including sniffing, time visiting and mating duration

Sniffing Time visiting Mating duration

Model QIC Estimate Χ2 p Estimate Χ2 p Estimate Χ2 p

S1 41.72 −0.0002 0.04 0.834

S1 +MD 40.95 −0.0012 1.08 0.298 0.0125 2.42 0.120

ST 41.46 0.0002 0.17 0.676

ST +MD 40.84 −0.0001 0.05 0.831 0.0113 2.34 0.126

MD 40.71 0.0118 2.60 0.107

S1 + TV 42.47 0.0003 0.08 0.782 0.014 0.80 0.371

S1 + TV +MD 41.68 −0.0004 0.13 0.714 0.012 0.80 0.370 0.0098 2.21 0.137

ST + TV 42.33 −0.000 0 0.976 0.014 0.88 0.347

ST + TV +MD 41.63 −0.0002 0.11 0.738 0.013 1.01 0.314 0.009 2.32 0.128

TV 42.09 0.013 0.91 0.340

TV +MD 41.16 0.013 1.07 0.301 0.010 2.72 0.099

The χ2 reports the type 3 of the GEE analysis. Note that sniffing was measured as sniffing day 1 and as total sniffing over 4 days. Sniffing day 1 (S1), sniffing
total (ST), time visiting (TV), and mating duration (MD). The best models are marked in bold.

FIGURE 5 Number of female mink mating per day during the
mate preference test. The peak mating days for each test period of
5 days are on days 3 and 10, which are estimated days for ovulation
(48 hr after first mating and with 7 days interval for 3 weeks) in the
female American mink with their first mating on day 1
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mating duration. These results indicate as expected that the female

mink might use additional cues and signals, that is, other than odor,

when assessing males, and that these additional cues and signals

might alter the preference in some individuals. Alternatively, these

results suggest that some females actively choose to mate with both

males making the two mate preference measures less likely to

predict mate choice, which is also a likely explanation in this

polyandrous species.

For all but one of the 18 females we found that time visiting and

mating duration differed between the two males. Thus, these two

measures could potentially be used as a measure of female mate

preference. Berzins and Helder (2008) measured a significant

difference in female ferrets’ spatial occupation toward different males

as well as in females’ chemosensory contact, sniffing and licking males,

through the mesh-netting separating females from males. Proximity is

a simple measure of preference that has been used in previous mink

studies (Díez-León et al., 2013; Thom et al., 2004). Thom et al. (2004)

suggested that there could be a difference between social preferences

and mating preferences in American mink as they found that the male,

which the female spent most time visiting, differed from the one that

the female spent most time mating with. They suggested that their

results indicate that female social preference of males might not be a

valid indicator for sexual preference in mink. In accordance with Thom

et al. (2004) we found that time visiting males did not correlate with

mating duration.

4.1 | Female preference measures ability to predict
paternity

Paternity is a measure of mating success, which includes all levels of

potential inter-sexual selection from pre- to post-copulatory

mechanisms, where the female could potentially exercise a mate

choice. Therefore, we defined mate choice by the paternity of this

polyandrous species’ offspring and we evaluated the ability of the

stimulus and mate preference measures to predict paternity, that is,

the ultimate mate choice. We were able to register a mate choice in

13 out of 15 females, who conceived offspring. Because paternity

tests revealed that these 13 females had pups fathered by only one

male despite the fact that all but one of these females visited and

mated with both males. Similar to other carnivores, female mink

show multiple paternity in captivity and in the wild (Thom et al.,

2004; Yamaguchi et al., 2004). The paternity of this study revealed,

however, interestingly, mate choice as the general pattern in this

study. This could indeed represent post-copulatory cryptic choice,

but it could also merely reflect male fertility or other male-specific

factors. For the stimulus preference measures we were able to

explain paternity of the offspring of eight out of 13 females when

using the measure sniffing day 1 and of nine out of 13 females when

using sniffing total. When comparing the mate preference measures

with paternity we found somewhat similar results: mating duration

could explain nine out of 13 of the paternity results. Whereas time

visiting could only explain seven out of 13 females’ paternity. Hence,

each preference measure alone explained between 54–69% of

females’ paternity. When combining the two preference measures

sniffing total and mating duration, which explained paternity the best,

12 out of 13 paternity outcomes could be explained by either or both

of the two. Interestingly, the paternity analysis in our study revealed

that mate choice may be the general pattern in this species despite

the fact that all but one female visited and mated with both available

males.

T-tests comparing the females’ stimulus and mate preference

measures directed toward fathers and non-fathers showed no

difference in sniffing day 1, sniffing total, or in time visiting, but did

show a significant difference in mating duration between fathers and

non-fathers. The nine fathers where mating duration could explain

paternity had the longest mating duration suggesting that the four

fathers where mating duration could not explain paternity had less of

a difference in mating duration. These results indicate that the

females might be able to have an effect on the outcome of multiple

matings with more males and thereby the paternity by directing

more time toward mating with a preferred male. A high number of

matings are thought to increase fertility assurance (Birkhead &

Møller, 1993) as multiple copulations might ensure fertilization of

more female eggs (Hunter, Petrie, Otronen, Birkhead, & Møller,

1993). Therefore, number of matings may be a mechanism by which

polyandrous females can control paternity by repeated matings with

the same male (Clutton-Brock & McAuliffe, 2009). Furthermore,

longer mating duration has been found to increase sperm competi-

tion (Hawkins & Racey, 2009). Hence longer matings with one of the

males is expected to improve that male's chance of fertilization. If

mating duration is under female control it might be a way for her to

bias paternity toward the preferred male (Clutton-Brock &

McAuliffe, 2009; Thom et al., 2004) in a male dominated mating

system where more transient males might mate with the same

female. On the other hand, if mating duration is under male control

this can also be a way for the males to improve their chances of

fertilization.

By giving the females a choice between males, we provide

them with multiple cues and signals that can be used to assess

males, including male behavior and phenotype. Unfortunately, little

is known about how females differentiate and value the cues and

signals used during mating and courtship (Jennions & Petrie, 1997).

The use of multiple cues and signals in mate choice is, however,

expected to be universal (Jennions & Petrie, 1997). Since the

females are likely to base their choice of a preferred partner on

more cues and signals we combined both stimulus and mate

preference measures of females in a model in order to investigate

whether a combination of these could be used to predict paternity.

We found that the best models explaining the probability of the

male to become the father included either mating duration or a

combination of sniffing total and mating duration. Both of these

parameters had a positive relation to paternity as expected,

suggesting that a way that the females might be able to control

paternity and perform mate choice might be by controlling the

mating duration with each male although none of these models

were significant.
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4.2 | Male qualities as predictors of paternity or
compatibility

During the mate preference test the females have multiple cues and

signals available to assess males on. These are olfactory, auditory, and

visual cues and signals (David & Cézilly, 2011; Jennions & Petrie, 1997;

Johansson & Jones, 2007). The latter may include male behavior

(aspects of personality) and size. Like Thom et al. (2004) we found no

correlation between paternities and any of the male phenotypic

characters (weight and shyness scores), hence these male qualities

cannot be used to predict paternity by themselves. However, there

was a tendency for the Shyness 2 score from the novel object test in

February to correlate negatively with paternity. This Shyness 2 score

was related to exploration or curious approach toward a novel object

(Noer et al., 2016) with a lower Shyness 2 score indicating a more

explorative or curious mink. The negative tendency found in this study

suggests that females might choose males, which are more explorative

or curious, as the fathers of their offspring. A possible explanation to

this is that explorative or curious males interact more with females,

through the entrance hole and wire-mesh, and are more willing to

approach and mate with a female when she enters his cage, that is,

paternity might be a direct result of male personality or an indirect

through female choice. We expected sociability (shyness in social

contexts) to be a measure of interest in approaching other individuals,

but none of these personality measures (Shyness 1 and 2 from the

February mirror test), predicted paternity. The simple explanation for

this may be that these shyness measures were measured in a mirror

test, showing the individuals’ willingness to approach same sex

conspecifics (their mirror image), and, therefore, might not be related

to mate choice and sociability toward the opposite sex. We suggest

that future studies on mink should focus on measuring aspects of

aggression and shyness–boldness in contexts with opposite sex

conspecifics as these might be more relevant for mate compatibility

and mate choice.

When we tested the males’ shyness–boldness personality scores’

and weights’ (predictor variables) ability to predict the partner

preference measures, we found that Shyness 1 personality measure

in the novel object February test predicted a longer mating duration.

This shyness measure was speculated to represent coping or

fearfulness related to the initial reaction toward the novel object

test in Noer et al. (2016). How this coping style can predict longer

mating duration is difficult to explain but it might be that more coping

animals are better at mating or more preferred by females. In this

study, similarities in male and female aspects of shyness could not

predict paternity, possibly because the aspects of personality

measured in the study by Noer et al. (2016) were not important for

mate compatibility as argued in the section above.

Large males are favored by females in many species (Andersson,

1994) since size can be a measure of strength. The sexual size

dimorphism in the mink suggests that there might be sexual selection

for larger males. The size of males did, however, not seem to predict

paternity in this study, maybe because intra- rather than inter-sexual

selection can explain the size dimorphism in mink.

4.3 | Polyandry and timing of matings

Female mink are polyandrous and may give birth to multiple sired

litters both in the wild and on farms (Clausen, Hansen, Weiss, & Fur,

2012; Dunstone, 1993; Yamaguchi et al., 2004), which was confirmed

in this study. All but one female mated with both males and yet only

two had shared paternity. The one female that onlymated once did not

sire any offspring. The two females with shared paternity mated either

four times with both males or four and three times with each male,

respectively, furthermore one of these females was the only female

who spent an equal amount of time sniffing on day 1 to both male

samples, which might indicate that the females were unable to make a

choice. Thirteen out of 15 females had pups with only one male

suggesting that the female mink might be choosy and have the ability

to make a choice despite visiting and mating with both males. This

result is somewhat surprising because studies in the wild along with

studies of farmed mink suggest that entire litters are unlikely to be

sired by a singlemale (Yamaguchi et al., 2004). This difference between

the results of our study and those of studies on wild and farmed mink

might be explained by different contexts. In the wild females may

attempt to get as many matings as possible in order to increase sperm

competition or mate with many males as a consequence of avoiding

injuries by trying to fight off males. The latter situation is somewhat

similar to that of farmed mink where the female is introduced to

multiplemales one at a time during the breeding seasonwhile unable to

escape the male. Our study differs from natural and farm conditions as

the females can freely choose between males without harassment or

forced copulations. The females might have a mechanism to bias the

paternity of their offspring toward the preferred male, as polyandry

does not preclude pre-copulatory choice by females. Similar studies on

American mink and meadow voles (Microtus pennsylvanicus) suggest

that polyandrous females do bias matings (Berteaux et al., 1999; Thom

et al., 2004).

In this study, we found that the 18 females spent on average 8 out

of 10 days visiting males and on average 5 days mating. Most females

mated during days 3, 9, and 10. The increase in number of females

mating on days 9 and 10, respectively, might be explained by a

renewed interest in mating after the break, where the males were

moved to the other side of the females’ cage. Seventeen out of 18

females mated with bothmales and engaged in six matings on average.

These activities suggest that the females actively seek out matings

with both males and mate multiple times with the same male which

might be to increase sperm competition. Thom et al. (2004) suggested

that female mink actively choose polyandry, which is supported by this

study. However, in this study some females were observed to fight the

males and leave male cages without mating, suggesting that the

females might have more influence on who they mate with and for

how long than previously expected from observations in the wild

(Dunstone, 1993). Our findings further suggest that female mink are

capable of performing post-copulatory cryptic female choice, making it

an advantage to mate with more males (Clutton-Brock & McAuliffe,

2009). Mating with more males could facilitate sperm competition and

thereby enable cryptic female choice of the sperm that provides her
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offspring with the optimal genetic diversity (Clutton-Brock &

McAuliffe, 2009). In the two cases where the females had a litter

sired by both males this might be a result of an alternative strategy to

increase offspring survival by increasing the genetic diversity between

offspring (Yamaguchi et al., 2004). This could be a preferred strategy if

the females were unable to determine which male was the better

match, and, therefore, were unable to perform a pre-copulatory

choice. Other factors affecting this outcome could be male fertility,

copulatory vigor, or other male-specific factors.

5 | CONCLUSIONS

Wewere able tomeasure a preference formale urine and feces in all 18

femalemink during a 4-day stimulus preference test and in 17 out of 18

females when looking at the first test day only. However, stimulus

preference could not predict visiting and mating patterns, probably

due to the complexmating patterns of this species and the opportunity

for post-copulatory cryptic female choice. The stimulus preference

was able to explain paternity in 62–69% of the female mink and one

female with no offspring showed little interest in the male urine and

feces samples. Mating duration, which was the best mate preference

measure, was able to explain 69% of the paternity. However, none of

these were significant and our results confirm that mate choice is

complex and cannot be determined solely on preference tests for urine

and feces as all but one female mink chose to mate with both males.

Hence other cues and signals seem to play an important role when

mates are introduced.

Our results show that females do use the option for mate choice

when provided with a choice between two males, since most females

only had one father of their offspring but there seem to be a lot of

confounding factors affecting the females’ decision. This was expected

as females in natural settings get more signals and cues to base their

mate preference on.

Some zoo breeding programs are unsustainable due to pair

incompatibly and breeding failure. Our findings might have interesting

implications for zoo breeding programs as urine and feces samples

from mates deemed genetically suitable by studbook data could be

sent to the female for improving familiarity prior to introduction.

However, the results of this study clearly suggest thatmore signals and

cues are needed for the female to make a choice of partner. Therefore,

we suggest that future studies should aim at testing multiple signals

and cues related to mate choice. Also, ideally breeding managers

should strive to provide females in the breeding programs of

threatened solitary carnivores a choice of more suitable males

whenever possible in order to improve the breeding success of these

endangered species in the future.
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